Evolution of the local structure around Ti atoms in NaAlH4 doped with TiCl3 or Ti13.6THF by ball milling using X-ray absorption and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy.
X-ray absorption and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy are used to investigate NaAlH4 doped with 5 mol % of Ti on the basis of either TiCl3 or Ti13.6THF by ball milling. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis of TiCl3 or Ti colloid doped samples indicates that Ti species do not remain on the sample surface but are driven into the material with increasing milling time. The surface concentration of Ti continues to decrease during subsequent cycles under hydrogen. After several cycles, it reaches a constant value of 0.5 at. % independently of the nature of the precursor. Moreover, metallic aluminum is already present at the surface after 2 min of ball milling in the case of TiCl3 doped Na-alanate, whereas it is totally absent in the case of Ti colloid doped samples at any milling time. Upon cycling, the atomic concentration of metallic Al at the surface evolves with the reaction under hydrogen, in contrast to the Ti concentration. Analysis of the binding energies of samples doped with TiCl3 or Ti colloid, after eight desorption/absorption cycles, reveals that the Na, O, and Ti environment remains the same, while the Al environment undergoes changes. According to the extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) analysis of TiCl3 doped Na-alanate, the local structure around Ti during the first cycle is close to that of metallic Ti but in a more distorted state. In the case of the Ti colloid doped sample, a stripping of the oxygen shell occurs. After eight cycles, a similar intermetallic phase between Ti and Al is present in the hydrogenated state of TiCl3 or Ti colloid doped samples. The local structure around Ti atoms after eight cycles consists of Al and Ti backscatterers with a Ti-Al distance of 2.79 angstroms and a Ti-Ti distance of 3.88 angstroms. This local structure is not exactly the TiAl3 phase because it differs significantly from the alloy phase in its fine structure and lacks long-range order. Volumetric measurements performed on these samples indicate that the formation of this local structure is responsible for the reduction of the reversible hydrogen capacity with the increasing number of cycles. Moreover, the formation of the alloy-like phase is correlated with a decrease of the desorption/absorption reaction rate.